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DAW90X, Y T., SATURDAY, DtC'EMBER 9.jg THwz.&J
*3&*m — —-i :. Cbe Nuflgct 6xpyi Is not only burning brightly

but
that carbonic acid gas, being 
will collect in the lowest 

places, like water, which is the most 
familiar example of the liquor, But it 
is equally true that caroonic acid, 
under the propelllonditiona, will rise 
and float in the air in such quantities 
that no human being can venture into 
it and remain for more than a moment 
or two, and at the same time a candle} 
will burn well. . '*^ 1 -.1 ••

This because when carbonic acid gas 
reaches a certain strength and is cbol-, 
ed below a certain temperature, it crys 
talizea into minute particl<sp#hich rise 
and float around in the atmosphere and 
dissolve under the influences of warmth 
and moisture. In that condition there 
is sufficient oxygen between the parti
cles to sustain combustion even when 
the inhalation of the particles of car- 
bonic acid would knock a man in short 
metre. *8 T0ir: : ~

Theàfe particles dissolve and inflame 
the mucous membranes of the eye, nose 
and throat when ^brought into contact 
with them. Every ont who has worked 
down a shaft after a fire and nearly ev
eryone who has been upon the creeks 
when burning is going on, knows the 
effect of the crystaïizéd wood gàs upon 
the .eyes. As the candle is useless to 
detect carbonic acid in its crystallized 
Term reliance must be placed upon its 
effect upon! the èye aiid nàsal passages, 

so happens that which ere extremely sensitive to i.
«**-**• **«*-«*

■ a cumulative poison. That is because
Hunker benches are showing up fine, what oxygen there is does not suffice to 

,ig pay being taken out on those on eliminate the carbonic acid produced tty
be right limite. No ,, beftbM Ob MKIbbl,^6^ SÏ 

he left limit at No. -4, .12, .13, 36, and 8yStem. in consequence the amount of 
n the 60’s and 70’s below, as well as in carbonic acid in the system increases 
everal places on the left limit of the until the thickening blood moves so 

Dominion hillsides slowly that unconsciousness results, and
left limit are showing up fine 18 °nly 8 <luestlon of t,me Hntl1

of almost uniform richness as far death supervenes.
130 below lower discovery. 0ne ot the moments of greatest dan- 

Hillsidse on the right limit of Gold 8er occurs when a person nearly over 
Ann, from 30 down are also proving up come by gas reaches the fresh air, as
well. Mr. Korbo of Gold Hill, is put- a!“oat.as soon 88 18 1,nhaJeî1 f Pers,on
ting a saw mill in position at the ™ becomes extremely faint or else 
mouth of Gold Run and expects to be collapses so when in that condition a 
able to supply the demand for sluice person should be tied to the rope or 
lumber in the spring bucket in order to prevent falling.

Mr. Pelletier reports that another step The effect of 8®9 when tkf r« ,1
In advancement lias been made along «73e” to enable a candle to burn, ts - 

line of solving the problem of to cause a burning sensation m the eyes 
ling the frozen gravel. The exper a?d nasal £“**“ and 8 sensation of 
ts have been made on Dominion 

creek and on Monte Criwto hill, and 
with most gratifying results The in
novation consists in the scheme of util 
izing giant powder to loosen the ground 
after it has been thawed by the steam 
“points.” Half a stick of 40 per cent 
dynamite is inserted in Die lioie from 
which the steam point has been with- 

and the explosion throws every 
thawed grave>. out and so thor

oughly separates the particles that it is 
easily shoveled into the buckets or cars 

By the use of three sticks of dynamite 
the labor of three men is saved in the 
drift, and one miner who has tried it 
states that the cost is less in working 
the bard ground of the ' ‘ yhite channel ’ !y ' 

hat of keeping the picks in order:
Pelletier believes that the use of 

i powder such as is used in great 
aptities in California for~tiw purpose 
shaking up the immense deposits of 
nent gravel so as to render hydraullc- 
t possible, will prove even more suc- 
isful than the giant powder, it be

ing slower and therefore less liable to 
“pop out" or to cause the caving in 
of the drift, which might result from 
the explosion of the dynamite.

1/ - ikllit Deadly Gas.
Editor Ngget—Dear Sir: As the sub 

jeet is not only of general interest, but 
of vital importance to your numerous 
readers, the writer trusts that you will 
accord space to the following brief 
remarks which were called forth by its QHHH
incomplete treatment in the News of ,etter mail ond registered packages
the 17 ult. It would have been answered through the Dawson poiCMB* during Promising Beginning,
sooner but owing to the scarcity of that whal ia known 88 the closed season, the . «^opening of Villa deJCion 
valuable publication in the writer’s ****** mail matter is transported ^y nfghT Ls a mL^sTcësïu? and 

X vicinity the article in question had not ovcr the \ce by (lo8 tean,s. Postmaster enjoyableaffair. Excellent music was 
been brought to his àttention before. Hartman replied that it is the direct or- furnished by Sergeant McKinnon’s niil-
|Thst article is misleading because der from hoth the United States and itary ^nd until
lb,,, i, jut enough „u,h in k to m.k, C"»»di.n mail department, ,1,., none SISg ti rc,e"!X'“lo
it appear reliable, and it is a well- °.1 ier the class of maillaboyu menv the very best possible condition, and
known fact that a little truth is a dang- Doped carried to and from this place being illuminated by electric light, is
erous thing. TL, write, would pref.ïe 55» *SLSï"C’‘,hk. aovVZ'H'.'t ilT "W? <•" f«=rs' par.dit*. 
hi._rem.rit. with the .tatement, that Xfor thetÏLpŒon“ *
he has studied carbonic acid and other 700 pounds of mail each trip and that access.ui season. J
noxious gases, bytli in the laboratory thus far the amounts received and dis- Our best ad® are our pleased custom -
and the working» of mines; that he has patched have at all times fallen far era Cribbs & Rogers, druggists.—----- ---------------------- fl------- .
been hoisted out of a shaft lashed in a short of that allowed weight, Mr, Hart- ■—'■■■ ' ........ . __ I JOHN B. WARDEN; V, I. c. A'ssayer for Bent
bucket and dead to the world, and that man savs he believes that anv and all lawyers ^ of British North America Gold dust mett-

exists here, until the danger line has vided such second class matter carry ? ; .* fhySician» and surgeons
n pawed several times. stamps sufficient to place it in the first- Solicitor^ J. »• KOON8»>. p.; a. c. Building. M
me of the results of his experiments class ■ ■ 0|B<:'es. A. c. Office Building. —-----------=________________ ____3——
investigations has been the proving Mr. Hartman will be asked by the ' .J\u :̂ ÔY«ÉSJFL BâBLOBS.

nearly as can be. without actually Board of Trade to present a view of the muiK-Barristçre and Solicitors; r.'v3Tlj.p»I "=
dvirg, that a iierson can die from the . needs and desires of the people to the OBwG^i^BWfc.PuW1<i,Goave,enewe 0 wstîLd ^SS^pV/p^ed 'by scien- 
effects of the wood gas as it is found in proper Canadian officials who will as- dattulLO a ridify—Tâ» llflo oyster chela «T^TThe Kozy,” Second aye- r,

workings of the Klondike, when j suredly receive the hearty co-operation P Conveyance^Ha^e^rop
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itteniing Been Thawed by Steam- 
Work on Various Creeks

...Leaves for the Co;

Monday, December 11 th
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Le Roy Pelletiet has just returned 
rom a short tour of inspection of the 

and brings very encouraging re
runs regarding the work now commenc- 

on Hunker, Dominion 
creeks Owing to the

’.......  is to be used in,
tensive work is to 
commencement of 
tyed on account of 
nets getting heavy 
over the bad trails 

...—, —j being flooded 
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i. Then the plants must 
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' W ds clearly defined 

»\is made that a s 
I n>ade in the pres*
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The Nugget Express is the direct connection of the Weils, Fargo 

company at Seattle. Instruct your correspondents to deliver to 
Wells, Fargo & Co., any package you desire sent to Dawson. vy. e message 

sively >to Alask 
fact t 

enormous strides 
recommends thaï 
should be introd

" nizes tlic
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Office, BOYLE’S WHARF,m

the growing ne 
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the PhilippinesDominion Office, 27 Below Upper Dominion Creek. 
Forks Office, Near Sale &, Co’s Jewelry Store.

iy'
I theme. The pres* 
■ tion is clearly del 
:E. The president 1 

the peculiar cond 
[ the Philippines, s 

1 government is 
S*. The Filipines mt 

F er standard of c 
I can be granted c 
1 is ordinarily und
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to

emigrate. Next, a peculiar bewilder
ed feeling steals over the brain, bring- 
ing a sensation of utter helplessness, 
while there is a flush of fever and the 
heart beats with more rapidity than 
strength, as the veins of ones temples 
swell and throb. Next a feeling of 
death-like faintness and nausea brings 
an almost irresistible desire to sit or 
lie down. This stage is followed by 
unconsciousness, though there is some 
times a brief interval during which 
brain is remarkably clear and cool.

The lading into unconsciousness is 
accompanied by » most delightful sen 
sation of otter peace and rest, while a 

Jcare„-*l«Üi

V
RAILWAY,

For rates and atl information call at office in A. Ç, Company's Office 
Building, on Third street.
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r^°8a8 to

I this ( Wednesday ) 
I The fact that ERKE’S HOSPITAL.

;/ ...................., ----------- . ---
, Construction, equipment and staff equal to any hospital outside,
[ Scientifically heated, especially ta maintain an equable temper* 
1 ature. Trained nurses in attendance. Inspection invited.
I Terms from $10 a day, including medical attendance. Cow’s 
[ milk and other delicacies required by patients administered. 
i Separate room for each patient.
I Medical and surgical advice at hospital, $5.
[ Medicines and stimulants extra. Yearly tickets, $50.00.

/DR. BO'ool
not.,than Thé mi used to revive a person 

gas are the same as those 
for thé* resuscitation o/a drowned 
n—thé two most

Mr. I published in his 
| his lordship a

G

cessful expe
dients, which alternate, being to lay a 
person on hie face, stand astride of him, 
clasp him around the body just below 
the breast bone and jounce nim up and 
down, and then holding him 4n a sit
ting position, raising his arins above 
his head and lowering them at rates 
varying from ten to twenty times a 
minute. The treatment should be kept 
np antit eUbet consciousness is restored 
or else all hope is lost.

ASA THURSTON HEYDON, M.E.

KK4v-
I less what 

B tended to him to 
I result will be an 
I and especialy by 
I ity of Dawson

L*-* ' promp

« Marriet
Monday night- 

Hall and Miss 
in the vaudeville 
son, were unitec 

, ®atrimony, Rev. 
ing. The bride 
Hillyer . Nelli* 
groom by his pat 
««er, Thomas Ll< 
of the couple tl 

. element of rorna 
ten account of v 
in this paper. E 

I «nds well, ” The 
| kiends of the- 

wife in wishin 
«•loVm the sea 
M»y their1 joys 
troubles tittle ot 
bridé aie now li 
®*ted splendor 
°f the Green Tre

of the United States mail department tn

ed that Postmaster Hartman will en
deavor to the utmost of dis ability to 
bring abduLthe desired results.

LOST ANO FOUND*

Regarding the flail.
When asked if it ia not possible to 

send and receive other than first class
WOUND—A yellow lemale" 81 wash dog; owner 

can have same after paying expenses. Apply 
3f)a below discovery on 8ulphnr.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALK—Steam thawer. Apply at office of 4 

Nugget Express.
pOR—SALE—.Webster’s complete unabridged 

dictionary. Apply Nugget office.

FO R RE N T
a late hour and the

PQR RENT—Two-story galvanized iron build
ing near Klondike bridge; wttlTentcheap to 

proper parties. Call on M. I. Stevens, room 14. 
A. C. Co. office building

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
: 4ïi;..

MINING ENGINEERS. j -
TYRRELL & GREEN, timing Engineers and 

Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, Harper 
st., Dawson. .
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